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LeghornGroup thermal pallet covers are an investment that generates a
profit when using them over the years.
These insulating freight cover are the most reliable if you are looking for the
temperature stability.
We only use the finest materials, with assembling techniques that provide
the best isolation results.
For all our main products, we are using VMPET(surface), it is stronger than
pure Aluminium. Between VMPET and Aluminium, there is our multi layer
high polymer EPE, characterised by the absence of glue between layers and
it is environment friendly. Thermal conductivity: 0.028~0.035w/m.k
In order to create thermal pallet covers, our adopted solution ensures that
the cover insulating qualities remain consistent with the requests.
They operate in a simple way : during winter, the thermal pallet covers trap
the heat allowing temperatures to remain stables, above freezing, during the
shipment for longer periods of time.
In summer, with high temperatures, the layer of film is optimised for
reflecting infrared radiations and keeping an optimal temperature for all the
period of shipment
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Art: TD 005
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THERMAL PALLET COVERS provide a cost-effective solution for protecting
entire pallets of product.
Why do you insulate individual boxes when you can insulate the entire pallet?

Basically, our solutions are
broadly used for protecting the
perishable alimentary
products.
With
LeghornGroup
pallet
cover, pallets of fruit and
vegetables are protected from
any environmental stress.
Preserving the “cold chain” in
each stage of fragile cargo
handling is a key factor in
order to maintain the freshness
of the products.

LeghornGroup has realized thermal pallet covers to protect the perishable
products as fruit and vegetables from thermal shock or from any other external
agent like light, water and dusts during short shipments.
This pallet cover is composed of a practical lid, easy to put and remove and it
is at a low cost. It ensures that the quality of the goods remains unchanged if
they are stored in unapproved environments.
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As regards the medicinal products transport sector, not only do the needs of
pharmaceutical companies include the distribution of their products on the national
territory, but also abroad. This is due to the globalisation and the growing need for
specific medication in many parts of the world.
Moreover, the goods are sent undamaged and in short-terms in order to be
regularly used by the addressees.

The thermal pallet covers with controlled temperature, used in the medicinal
products transport sector, are capable of maintaining a temperature of +2° to
+8°C over a maximum period of 36 hours.
It is possible to extend the packaging hours of autonomy according to the
amount of refrigerant elements inserted in the pallet cover.
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General e-mail: info@leghorngroup.com

LeghornGroup ITALY

LeghornGroup CZECH REP.

www.leghorngroup.it

www.leghorngroup.cz
www.leghorngroup.pl

LeghornGroup USA

LeghornGroup GREECE

www.leghorngroup.com

www.leghorngroup.gr

LeghornGroup BELGIUM
www.leghorngroup.be
www.leghorngroup. nl

LeghornGroup MOLDOVA

LeghornGroup SAUDI ARABIA

LeghornGroup SPAIN

www.leghorngroup.ro

www.leghorngroup.sa

www.leghorngroup.es
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